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Here you can find the menu of Pita Pit in Roseburg. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Pita Pit:

I am local and have eaten many times at this pita pit. eating is always fresh. the service is always good, and
there are so many wonderful vegan and vegetarian options to choose from. pita pit in roseburg is long-term

supporter of the umpqua community veg education group (UC-VEG,) ucveg.org they deliver a huge order of pitas
for every class of lifestyle and nutritional courses and help to show simple, healthy decisio... read more. The

diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. For
breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered at Pita Pit in Roseburg that you can sample according to your mood, and you

can try fine American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Surely, it's also a nice experience to feel like in the Wild
West once, to drink and enjoy like the cowboys or even the bandits with a drink or two paired with onion rings

and a nice spicy burger, There are also nice South American menus on the menu.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PESTO

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

AMERICAN

GREEK

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

PESTO

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-18:00
Tuesday 10:00-18:00
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